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ilRlli KUEREST

in ELECTIOIJ :

Wait Paramount Fore in Recent
:

' Campaign", Says Dr, Clar-- -

V nc True Wilson. .

FEOPLE VOTED TO
PROTECT THE HOMES

Paator Declare Man Who Ballot

Straight- - Ticket. Irrespective f

Candidate' Character I No Chri- -'

tian and No Good Citizen.

At the Grace M. E. church taut night
Dr. Clarence True Wilson, ths pastor.
who is also state president of the Antl- -

fialoon league. gave' the first 6r series
of Sunday night prelude en Oregon'!
Moral Life." On. "Moral Lessons Ir'rora
the State Election" he said: ;v''

"The cltlaena of Oregon have been
passing through an unusual contest. The
vaual officers of the state and county
have been selected, and greater moral
Interest and discrimination have been

'used than ever. The independent voter
ta the hope of the state.' The man who

' votes a straight ticket is not a good' . citizen and is no reformer or Christian
at all. The good cltisen discriminates
and the Christian oltlsen seeks to pro--

mote high. Ideals with every ballot. And
they ware both in evidence at this elec-
tion. May of those, who
vote according to the sun of righteous
principle and not by the flickering
light of party i lanterns' be multiplied
.many timea tn our state. , .?.-

- "But much of the moral interest centered

this year In the laws which the
...people voted on directly through the

initiative. And Ho one can study the re- -'

suits without coming to the conclusion
that the voters knew what they wanted-an-

how to express their convictions in
the i voting booth, i One may not agree

- with but must recognise
thev discriminated carefully : and

.idetl me things ampbaxlcally, aniJUir
all time to come.' " All the" amendmentsw'mcrvripowirnvveopirrfd
withdraw it from the bosses passed tri-
umphantly. On - woman T suffrage ' the
greatest campaign waa waged that can

i be conducted. Every precinct of every
county waa visited, canvassed and ad-- r
dressed by1Hr"paker.-an- d I think
month ago the state was as nearly won
as H aver can be. But they then began
with offensive personalities, questioning
the motives of any man or woman who
assumed the right to differ from them

- until the- thoughtful men of Oregon de---.-

olded that If that Waa the meaning of
- women In politics Jthlhgs are better as

.' they are , '.."it
Teted to Save Thau Xomss. .1

"Then it la proven beyond a shadow
of doubt thatr though-me- tr will go and
llstln to women who leave their home

' thousands of miles away and spend
months campaigning in distant states,
when they come to 'vote they will take
their cue from and vote In the intereat
of the quiet, contented and happy cotn-- ..

pantona of the Sresldes, our mothers,
wives, sisters and, sweethearts. It was

: for tbeir-sak- es that the men of Oregon
by decisive and evsn overwhelming ma-
jorities determined not to thrust our

- women Into politics and defeated the
suffrage amendment and to still further
protect her home by defeating the, liquor
dealers' bill which would have meant
rum rule all over Oregon. Both votes
were viatorles for the horns women of

"our state.- - i
"The overwhelming defeat of the

liquor dealers' amendment is full of les-
sons: . First, that there are more of the
good element than, ofy the bad, when

.' you can get them aroused; that the
Anti-Salo- league has the method of
awakening the- - people; that the aggros-slo- n

of the liquor power . in defeating
such men as Judge Oeorge simply be-
cause he was' not corruptible by their
money or Influence is calculated , to
shorten its days in this state. - If now
that the people have spoken their In-

dorsement of our-loca- l option law, the
saloonlets undertake to tamper with it
or to buy up the legislature to defeat
the people's will, that act will be the
jstrw that breaks the camel's back. A
majority of" Oregon voter irrnot now

But when the" question of rights and
liberties la involved and we must pro-
hibit ths whole liquor business or He

1

a
a

down and let It walk over US It. would
not lake-lon- to decide what
do. If they had passed their amena
ment or If they should Tnow amend ths
people's law,4- - 4e-- aum--
bered from that date. . . .

Xilaox Sealers.
There Is : but one way-- the-- Oregon

liquor dealers can prolong ths Ufa. of
their trade reform; stop to
violence; ceaae elections by
running in floaters; quit lining up with
every bad man who wants office and

every good man; get out of.
politics; obey the stats law instead of

special clearing
up the liquor trade by closing on Sun-
days; closing every night eon time acr
cording to law.; selling to no minors or
drunks; no
women fh saloons; forming no

with pimps and procurers and by
not tbem when wa try to

them. Ths liquor trade is
loaded to the water's edge now with Its
own sins, without taking on avery other
Iniquity known to the human race and
then trying to dictate laws to" a Chris
tian stater They will sink amid an aval-
anche- of ballots two year
hence if they do." ... .

OF

Sards of Tlctory Bests oa
People, gays mev.

N"ln "a sermon" oil --of --the
Election" rooming, Rev. An-- ,

drew of the Third Preaby.
terlan church, eaat side, exhorted the

workers not to rest on their
oars after "the Tecent : victory but-t- o

exercise eternal lest the fruit
of theff labors be. taken front them. He
pointed wAit . that the vtotory gained
against the saloon forces placed the
burden of to the people
that the saloon Is an economic wrong.
a social evil and a menace to
Rev. said In part:

, "A victory has been wqn
by the forces In defeating
the local option The plu-
rality against the measure Is simply

None of us ever dreamed
of such a . vote but here It w and the
friends of should be greatly
rejoiced. ' ! . - ''

'There Is peril in every victory, how-
ever, and I wish , to- point. out the dan-
gers which lurk in the path Of the' The first of
these Is the feeling - that " ths victory
at the polls Is all that - is necessary
and ends for all' time the struggle. . A
college has told mo that when-
ever his football team gained a. victory

Tu'slon that the
has come la Oregon,, for if you do and
eeass for the cause- of tem-
perance wa will be soundly defeated at
the next contest. :

- "This victory is the loudest call for
more ever been, heard
In our fair state. We shell not only
have to fight for every Inch of ground
we may hereafter gatn,--bu- t - there will
be a battle "royal whold our preaent

"The decisive result at ths polls can
only- - be as a vote of

from the people and a long over-
due rebuke to the liquor interests of
Oregon. For years they have meddled
in The have
to dominate politics to .such an extent
that at last the voters have admlnls- -
tared - a saliftary . lesson.''

TO

X. S. Xnckley Says Things Corns

t
' - by Cause, Hot by Chaaoa.

"How to Succeeed waa ths subject of
a sermon delivered by Rev. E. 8. Muck
ley at the First Christian church last
night - This was the second of Rev.

"How Series." Hi said Jn
part: '..'"Things corns by cause, not by chance.
The reign of law is supreme. If w
work in with laws, they bless;
if not, they cures. And thero is no
sphere in which man Uvea where law
does not reign. - People who wait for
chance, for luofc, for to turn
up. for- - some happy oolnci
denca that, will bring ; them and ths
thing they want are flinging
defiance in' the face of Ood and at the
aame time making him out a
thing, cursing ' and without
cause. ., .

"Chancs and luck are names 'for
things which do not exist. Every event
Is ths result of ' obedience or

to law, physical, - or
The word 'succeed' implies

law and order in its
False and they aro of the

devil, Jblo-f- or

mm
defeat and failure.

"Do not be afraid "of "your enemies;
you can overcome them. : Do not" be
afraid of for Ood has planted

,
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LESSONS ELECTION.

Temperance
Montgomery.

'nhe'-.esoori- s

yesterday
Montgomery

temperance

vigilance

demonatratlng

humanity.
Montgomery
tremendous

temperance
amendment.

astounding.

temperance

temperance advocates;'

president

BHirjiB SsnX3SBrrnnder-H-4o- p
temperance millennium

"Work"thein

position,

interpreted confi-
dence

everything. endeavored

HOW SUCCEED.

Muckley's

harmony

something

together,

capricious
.blessing

disobe-
dience psychical,
spiritual.

etymology.
theologies,

yourself,

good smoke.
ten-ce- nt cigar
tencent cigar

yet costs only 5 cents.
, Good enough reason why it's

so popular everywhere. ,

Get It
. J2t Your Dealer's

MAGOrJ, IZHRMAN & CO.
'

DISTRIBUTCRS ...

PORTLAND, OlREQOri ','

GETS GOOEY FOR

CONCERT FOOD

Bandmaster Brown Meets With
Encouraging Success in His

';' Quest for Coin. .

ONLY FEW DAYS
OF WORK REMAIN

Necessary Amount Mut Be in Hand
Within Three Week in Order to
Make Summer Outdoor,' Concert

"

Complete Succe. : 1-

Bandmaster Charles U Brown is meet-
ing with much encouragement In so-
liciting funds for the park concirta and
he-- is. pleaaed-tner- af ore because only a
fw days remain jn which Jo ralae the
necessary fund. - The lntentlotv Is to
have the opening program played "on
Sunday. July i. which leavea leas than
three weeks'- - for - soliciting.-th- e
meantime innumerable - other matters
have to be looked after In order t
make the feature a complete aucceaa.
.Prominent cltisens and officials ars

displaying deep interest, in the 'move-
ment and are lending thejr assistance
In svery wsy. They beilev that while
the people of Portland have been called
upon to contribute for many worthy
purpoaes. the summer concerts consti-
tute a feature that ahould be maintained
by all means. Free music, in the parks
has a tendency to impress visitors fa-
vorably snd furnish inexpensive recre-
ation for the thouaanda who cannot af-
ford to spend the seaaon at the aummer
resorts. - Oeorge H. Williams,
who is an ardent lover of musto. has
written- - the .following iletter of lntro.
duct ion: .. " x' . -

. "Mr. Charles I Brown with his band
gave concerts in the City Park while
I- - waa mayor. These concerts were ex-

cellent and were enjoyed by several
thousand people each day when they
Wr givn. He was earnest and faith- -

to hla agreement with the city and I
can say cheerfully that Mr. Brown is
entitled to the fullest confidence of the
people of this city. He carefully ac-

counted for all the money he received
"in giving the concerts. .

H. WILLIAMS."
A letter of 'similar" tenol-- ' Ka - been

tendered Mr. " Brown by City Auditor
Thomaa C.DevUn.IsJiJ.TL.'.X.t.i;;'.-';"- . 1

every element'of success in your na-
ture. Cultivate them. Banish fear and
you will - succeed. ' Cultivate your
powers by assuming--, some responsi-
bility. Rejoice In hard tasks. " Keep a
ready ear for duty's calls. . You will
then ueceed." v - :

LESSON FROM DAVID.

9r. 3. Allen Xeaa Talks oa Christiaa
alumUlty and Helpfulness. ' ;

Ths sermon at St. - James' - English
Lutheran church yesterday Was a lea-so- n

from the life of David. Rev. J.
Allen Leas, the pastor... Interpreted I
Samuel, xvlll:3-- 4 to present an example
qf Christian humility and helpfulness, i

"Jonathan's love was pure and unself-
ish. - With the Savior's, the same in
kind, but different in degree," he said in
part; "Jonathan loved and, saved others
and himself alao. Not so with the Sa-
vior. H saved others, himself he can-
not save. How. could heT How can 1A

keep what-h- e glveat How can ha five
for self when; ho is living for others?
Highest love gives Itself. The mother
spends herself giving life to her child;
the soldier dies for his country; even
the artist produces nothing destined for
eternity, except so far a4 h has for-
gotten himself and merged his very
being Into hla work. e ,,

"So it iswith every one who would
become immortal. Only so far as we
live for ths least of these our brethren
in utter forgetfulnesa of self, shall wo
erect lasting monuments In our Memory
which ahall remain when inacrlptions
on stone shall havsrumbled with ths

- GOES INTO HISTORY. ;

Kev. Jerome KoOlads spook On "Two
- Xuadred Tears of iosby tertanlsm."

Rev.. Jerome McOlade of tho Mizpah
Presbyterian ahurch, on"East Thirteenth
and Powell streets, spoke last- night
In the subject, "Two .Hundred Tears
of ' Presbyterlanlsm." ; After showing
that the nrst presbytery was organised
In Philadelphia, and reviewing the di-
visions that hav occurred. Dr. . Mc-
Olade said in. cart: ,

"The revolution of A lilt has been
styled the 'Presbyterian rebellion.' Pres
byterian soldiers bore ths brunt of ths
war; five of the six colonels command-
ing at the battle of King's mountain
were Presbyterian elders. Our denom
ination furnished nine elders and one
minister to sign the Mecklenburg decla-
ration of independence and provided the
only clergyman who was a member of
the continental congress' to sign ths
declaration of independence of 177(, Dr.
John Wltherspoon. " ,

"The Presbyterian church is thoroughly
Christian, supremely exalts Ood and
clings tenaciously to ths Scriptures as
being the only rule to guide man in
glorifying Hire.- ;.

BEETHOVEN SERVICE"

Interesting Program ' Carried Out at
"Tirst Congregational Chunk.

The Beethoven . service given at tho
First Congregational church last night
was attended by a large audience. The
program consisted entirely. of selections
from' Beethoven or talks about his life
and work. - The quartet rendered three

lsts, Mrv Rathbone and Mr. Montgomery,
each sang a solo. The work was of a
high order, ths temporary organist, A.
N. DeVore, installed In the place of Miss
Fisher, who. has experienced a nervous
breakdown, woaklng perfectly with ths
singers. Ths service was closed with
an addreas by ths pastor. Dr. E. U
House, who dealt with the sorrows and
the difficulties in the life of the great
composer. . r ,.

ARMY OFFICERS PAY ,

, VISIT TO PORTLAND

Captain R,, Ok Van Hom-an- d Captain
Charles of tho Seventeenth Infantry sta-
tioned at Fort Mcpherson,' Atlanta,
Georgia, who were detailed for special
duty at San Francisco, havs been "re
lieved and ars soendlna a few.dsrs In
Portland. Captain Van Horn states thai
although the number of refugees receiv-
ing relief in the Bay City. Is being dally
reduced there are still In tho neighbor-
hood of 10,000 people who are not self-suppo- rt

hi g and who- - are receiving aid
from u city," '

intol(Tjiementa

, JT f

HOODOO PLAYS on

ELECTRIC17IRES

Fire, in cTregon City Power Plant
Pfunges Portland In Total

'
.. Darkness.

STREETCARS STOPPED fV
FOR WANT OF.POWER

Crowd En Route r to Amusement
Park Stranded In Unusual Places-Ste- am

Plant Put in Use in Short
Time and Affair Remedied. '

.Yesterday was ths tenth of the month
and not the thirteenth, but it: waa hoo-
doo day for the Portland General Else-tri- o

caynpany... . , . 4 ,. '
-- . All.ffay thers .waa trouble with th
wires and power In various parts of the
oity and the climax came 'at I o clock
last' night when a serious fire at the
Oregon City power plant shut off ths
current generated at the falls and left
Portland in darkneas. -

It Is supposed that a cross circuit on
l pole' at the North' Portland steam

plant caused the trouble. It was not
felt jat the down-tow- n substation, but
at Oregoh City three dynamos were
burned out.' three . more . damaged by
water and a switchboard destroyed.- -

Until the full power of the steam
plant could be utilised cars were stalled.
arc lights flickered out, churches were
left in darkness and oil Industries run-
ning Sunday night stepped for want of
electricity. '.fz:s.-."z'.- ..

' v ' ' "w Towwr.
The tower at the Oregon City plant.

where the. big trunk lines-aef- bes the
canal are anchored, was on Are and the
heavy copper ; wires' dropped Into ths
water, j Only one line conveyfng power
to a part of Oregon City Itself dld.not
falL A stream of water had" been turned
on tho tower, but not until every other
lino-- had been burned from Its ancbor

Steam Is heut up In the Ksrth PeM

readiness Tor 'eMergeTicter-aTid-wthhT- -

short time the city was supplied with
electricity generated by steam. ' 'This
plant can prodnee nearly 19-0- horse-
power and with the unusually heavy
load on the streetcars last night every
volt was needed. A number of cars
were laid of f and-t- h etreet aro olreulta
did not- - carry any current until nearly
midnight.

O. B. - Coldwell."": operating superin
tendent of the ForHariTT'General ' and a
carload of men and repair supplies went
to Oregon City . as. soon as possible to
begin tho --work of . repair. Insurance
men ars looking over the damage to the
valuable machinery - today. It was
stated at the office of the company 'to-
day that tho oity-wllrha- vr itrusual
amount of power tonight. ' i' V. -

'

.
Crowds Save to Wait,

The Oregon-- City car were crippled
for a time and the Oaks crowds had to
wait. Tho O. w. P. har rmanpiant
of its own in its eaat aids yards, but
this was Insufficient, .so great wa ths
demands of tho-Sund-ay night crowds.

i All day yesterday the repair men of
the, electrte company 'were scurrying
from one section of the city to another.
During the afternoon the - trunk line
which conveys power along the east side
to tho Portland Flouring Mills , was
found to bo in trouble. ' Investigation
showed that a string of baling wire had
been thrown across It, apparently by
mischievous boys. .-

Early in tho evening a pole at the
North Portland plant caught fire and
this Is supposed to have caused the big
trouble at Oregon- - City. .

-
;

ST. JOHNS BUSINESS F2EN

PRAISE THE JOURNAL

Pass Resolution Commenting on
V- - Value of Advertising in This

r ""Publication.

The Journal today received the follow-
ing communication:

To the Editor At a regular meeting
of tho St.. John's Commercial .club, held
Wednesday evening, June t, 1806, the fol-
lowing resolution was offered and unan-
imously favored by ths members present,
and the secretary instructed to so In-

form the editor of The Journal: '

"Resolved, That a resolution of thank
be extended to Tho Oregon Journal for
the very satisfactory services it hss
rendered the Bt. "John's Commercial
club through its advertising columns, and
for the very clear, accurate and concise
history of ths various institutions and
business industries of St. Johns, reported
In its news columns in Monday's issue,
June 4." .': - i
. The business men of Bt Johns do not
desire any unwarranted publicity; they
merely strive to get the situation as it
actually , exist before ths public, and
to make only such statements concern-
ing Its growth and development aa the

-statistics show. To this end ws recog-
nise that The Journal, has been of ma
terial assistance, for which w feel Very
grateful, very respectfully,

GEOHOE J. PERKINS.
Secretary St.. Johns Commercial Club.

A Real Earthquake and Fire.
The Lewis and Clark fair grounds

is the only place of sufficient else to
successfully demonstrate what actually
happened in San Francisco April II, It
and 20 of this year.

Messrs.' Oro, Pollard and Hall hav
secured the fair grounds for ths night
of June 1. 14, I snd 1. -

This 1 not a miniature or an auto--
matle exhibition, but a, full slied nat- -
uraljclty.pnpulated with real people.
real brick, stone and wooden buildings,
and all are destroyed by a real earth-
quake and real fir., ,

The buildlngn are seen to topple snd
fall, the street and car traoks move.
the inhabitants dash from the, house
nnly to meet disaster in the streets,
which by this time aro covered with
debris: The firs is discovered, In sev
eral parts of the city stmultsneonaly
and as tin water waa available, the city
was rapidly consumed., save such por
tions as were saved , witn dynamite,
which Is also shown by .the rasing of
several large brick and wooden build-
ings In plain view truly a wonderful
sight to one having never seen the ter-
rible power of that high explosive.

EASTERN OREGON RAINS -

GREAT AID TO CROPS

wThe recent' ralna In' eastern O re.ro n
.did much mora good than damage'ln the
counties or L matin and Morrow In
splte of the injury Inflicted. jr he
flood In Pendleton ' and Vma--
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. of eastern and

owner, of a stock. farm near
say the wheat crop will equal

In the crop of last year. . Wheat
Is now fully headed out and has made'

strides since the rains.
Mr. la a

of fine, stock, i
to. the of
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YOU WOULD NOT PAY
: THAN' V

for your; SPRING SUIT if you knchiif
good? ones., wc7 are; at" this price.
Suppose -- you come in tomorrow and sde.

tt-- 't rr

and mules. , He was
at - the Heat club races -

and was to see
Kid, a horse that he "Usad bred 'and
raised, win the race.., ,v

nr , 'if;.
t

; St. Jupe 11. The of
--la the suit

yTffw3K-ir- i : ' ;

Swaggart, largest
atockralser Oregon,'

4,000-acr- s.

Beppner,
bushels

wonderful
Swaggart successful breeder

devoting-hl- a attention
principally raising high-grad- e

i

K

17M75FC.ST. STREET

MORE

selling

horses,-Jack- s pres-
ent yesterday

highly pleased Oregon

two-mil- e

Kallroad ksjota anat..r..".-,-;- .

' Louis, hearing
evidence railroad injunction

It Pays

v.

HO

TtiiRD And

a A. ' II1, TV ' . 1vv eii uressea
Young man, no matter -- what your walk in
life may be, you tannot afford to be shabbily

r2 dressed.-Fir8- t- impressions --often - count for--

a great deal in the.

however

lEfUMX
& SONS

v oak
against the Missouri board of railroad
and warehouse ' commissioners and Attor-

ney-General Hadley restrain ths
enforcement of the maximum freight
rate law, waa commenced her today. . ,

Ike of Ths younal
ortlaad im Oregon saeeeds thai of

any 4tker Oregoa

Xo Keep

. business as

1

..

a week
will ;

-

dolt

r; well.as the : social world. You
- can easily .'..- - s

J WEAR i GOOD
: CLOTHES ,

l limited your

to

eiremlatdoa fat
aa

newspaper.

means
--if yop take advantage of A V .

jr "easy - payment plan? " A J

-- and you'll never 'miss the QJ
lohey. . T
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